
 

 

 

 Features 

1. Support  traditional DVR, Hybrid DVR, DVS, PCI decoder card, IP camera, and IP 
speed dome.  

2. Auto running of client software when computer is started.  
3. Wizard setup guide. 

4. Up to 36000 logs are supported.  
5. CMS live preview 64CH picture/group; unlimited group; Page sequence. 

6. Network connection 50 Device over VDSL ADSL TCP/IP DDNS. 
7. Main/Sub Stream can be configure: CIF: 1-25fps, D1:1-12fps from 32 to 

2048kbps. 

8. Support 1,4,6,8,9,10,12,13,14,17,19,22,25,32,64 divisions. 
9. Up to three sub screens can be used for simultaneous display through the client 

software if multiple monitors have been connected, and each sub screen can be 
set for the use of “electronic map”, “remote playback” and “secondary screen 
preview”.  

10. Pop-up alarm pictures on TV wall by hardware decoding. 
11. Device disk” and “NVR” options for remote VOD. 

12. Local HDD allocate by 32/64/128/256MB. 
13. Recycle Record. 

14. Recording modes: schedule, manual(preview) and events(alarm). 
15. Schedule recording support local recording and NVR recording. 
16. User can define the recording template for the schedule recording settings. 

17. Local recording support 12 user-define recording modes*4 periods of time. 
18. NVR recording support 16 NVR×32 clients to access at the same time.  

19. NVR recording support Main or Sub stream. 
20. Digital zoom in local/remote playback. 

21. Search by calendar or by file types, including:  Manual, Schedule, Alarm 
recording and remote downloaded recordings.  

22. Drag the channel from the site tree to the window for playback. 

23. Easy and powerful playback control over the time bar. 
24. 16-ch synchronize all playing windows during the synch playback in local/remote 

playback mode. 
25. Recording and capture in the live view and playback mode. 

26. Stream Media Server copy the streams and transfer to 300 multiple Clients. 
27. Scheduled and motion detection recording types selectable for NVR playback. 
28. Detection of video-loss, motion detection and abnormal event, which is 

including “HDD Full”, “HDD Fault” (HDD errors or HDD not initialization), 
“Network Broken”, “IP Address Conflict”, “Illegal Access” (user name or 

password wrong), “Video Output Standard Mismatch” and “Video Signal 
Exception” (video signal unstable) will Alarm Action. 

29. Alarm action: pop-up image, e-map, alarm log, sound alarm,  Alarm link 

recording. 
30. Alarm of device online/offline by Email. 

31. Notification of alarm information by Email. 
 



 

 
 

32. Unlimited E-map with Hot Spot And Region. 
33. “Audio Broadcast” to talk to the device/area. 

34. Screen PTZ Control: user can control PTZ by dragging and click in the play 
window. 

35. remotely configure the parameters of the device, including recording schedule, 
alarm schedule and etc. 

36. Configuration file of devices could be imported/exported in Preview interface. 

37. Auto and manual synchronize  are supported. 
38. Channel Name could be got and displayed. 

39. Multi-Level User Right Management Each guest could be assigned with different 
rights to each server. 

40. Unlimited users could be added. 

 
Client PC Specs recommended： 

* PC: Intel®  Core™2CPU  6400  @2.13GHz  or  higher,  1GB  memories  or  

higher. If 64 channels  may be previewed at the same time, Intel® Core™2 
Quad CPU Q8200 @2.33GHz, 2GB memories are required. 

* OS: Windows 2000, XP, 2003, Vista 

* VGA monitor：Resolution should be 1024*768 or above.  

 
NVR  Server:  

* PC: Intel  Pentium®  4  CPU  @3.00GHz  or  higher,  1GB  Memory  or  

higher.  
* OS: Windows 2000, XP, 2003 server (SP2) 

 
Router: 

Supports two-way forwarding 
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